Abstract-The world is shifting towards Renewable Energy Sources (RES) to meet the increasing demand. With proportionally high penetration of RES, the inertia of the grid tends to fall due to the incapability of these sources to participate in control mechanism. Also, due to the indeterminacy in the generation pattern, they tend to feed small signal disturbances in the grid due to the imbalance of generation and demand, which affects the frequency stability. In this paper, the affect of inertia emulation (IE) in the grid is presented to mitigate the small signal disturbances caused due to the change in load or due to the penetration of the RES. This work has considered Electric Vehicles for the application of vehicle to grid (V2G) towards frequency control. A cooperative control method, with V2G and synchronous power controller (SPC) based HVDC links, has been proposed towards the control of the fluctuations and a considerable decrease in the deviations have been observed. Several case studies are conducted and the results are presented to proof the concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the growing concerns of sustainable and environmental friendly technologies, more and more shift from the use of fossil fuel based power generating units is observed. However, more number of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) are being deployed to the conventional grids to meet the increasing demand of the population. But the key hurdles associated with the penetration of the RES is their intermittancy of production. Due to the uncontrollability in the generation from these sources, there is always a threat to the supply demand balance which results in the the frequency excursions from the mean value and large number of electrical storage may be required to overcome the deviations [1] . In context of the increasing penetration of these sources, the overall inertia of the grid also tends to reduce. Thus, there is a need to explore ways and appliances to emulate inertia in the grid. In presence of RES and the power electronic converters, inevitably loss of inertia in the grid tends to introduce the risk of instability with the associated changing load demands. Also, the traditional primary and secondary controls provided by the synchronous generators may have to suffer from rapid changes which may result into the mechanical wear and tear of these devices. Many countries have adopted high voltage direct current (HVDC) lines due to their services in frequency support, bidirectional control and damping of the power oscillations [2] - [3] . Thus, in many applications, the recent trends constitute the use of high voltage alternating current (HVAC) and HVDC lines running parallel to each other. However, too many use of power electronic converters alongside the RES reduces the grid inertia and IE hence becomes a major requirement as discussed by many authors as in [4] and [5] . In [6] , inertia emulation has been exercised through the the use of derivative of the frequency signal for HVDC systems in actuating the stored energy of converter components towards the frequency regulation. But the proposal as in [6] is highly prone to the external noises and may be a threat to system stability. Overcoming this problem with the use of synchronous power controller (SPC) in [5] and [7] , to emulate inertia in the grid, authors have proposed extraction of power from the converter stations for load frequency control (LFC).
With the paradigm shift from the centralized generation and vertical control to the distribution generation and horizontal control, entire power system is seemingly undergoing a massive change in the infrastructure and control strategies. In the studies carried out, consideration of synchronous and non-synchronous units is unavailable. In this work, nonsynchronous units such as wind and photo-voltaic (PV) are considered in the areas with high proportion of share in the generation. Also, DC links alone cannot suffice the need of inertia emulation in the grid due to the limitations in the available power. However, use of fixed or mobile storage such as Electric Vehicles (EVs) can be considered as an effective way of mitigating the frequency excursions by increasing the control of the grid sources [8] . EVs can participate in both primary frequency control (PFC) and in secondary control through V2G infrastructure [9] .
In this work, a cooperative infrastructure between the V2G and the SPC based HVDC links has been proposed to mitigate the frequency excursions caused by the presence of nonsynchronous units and the change in loads. Also, several case studies have been carried out and compared to observe differences in the behavior of the system in presence and absence of 978-1-5090-6684-1/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEEthe non-synchronous sources and SPC based HVDC links. The rest of the paper is organized into three sections with section II defining the modeling of the components and section III elaborating the results obtained in different cases considered. The paper ends with some conclusions in the last section IV. 
II. MODELLING OF THE SYSTEM UNDER TEST
A. Designing of the three area systems with V2G and generation sources i.e. wind and PV A three area model for LFC with different sources and loads has been considered for the test as schematically presented in fig. 1 . The values of time constants of various components such as governers, turbines and reheaters are procured from the contributions [10] and [11] . A high penetration of wind is considered in the areas 1 and 3 of which the nature and model is as given in fig.2 and 3. The wind turbine model considered in the modelling has pitch control with the hydraulic pitch actuator and also a [12] , [13] . model for the wind turbine. Entire modeling is done through the use of the corresponding transfer functions. For detailed description of the components [12] and [13] can be referred.
Number of EV users around the world is increasing at a great pace. With the non-scheduled increasing charging demands of the EVs, a threat is posed on the grid stability due to intermittent charging behaviors varying with every owner [14] . Problems such as frequency fluctuations or voltage dip may occur in the grid due to the unscheduled charging [15] . Thus, in order to obtain a sustainable stability in the system, the charging of EVs should be monitored and smartly scheduled [16] . A method similar to balanced SOC based EV charging and discharging is used in the modeling and control. However, proposal of using both frequency deviation signal and the area control error (ACE) signal is used for the control method. Determination of the charging and discharging is done based on the deviation of frequency below and above the rated value respectively. It is evident that in the primary frequency control (PFC) use of frequency deviation is considered for determining the charging and discharging, however, in the case of secondary frequency control (SFC) ACE signal is to be used for frequency regulation. A model of the EV used in the control is as represented as in fig 4 where the types of EVs may refer to the electric vehicles with different behaviors based on the owners referring to the level of SOC or to the level of SOC the owners wish to charge or discharge the EV towards frequency regulation. Mathematically, it can be represented as in equation 1 and equation 2.
Where P EV i is the output power of the i th V2G fleet and P max AG and P min AG are the maximum and the minimum power that can be dispensed from the fleet. K c and K d represent the charging and discharging coefficients. 
B. HVDC links with SPC for inertia emulation
In this section, we discuss the modeling of the HVDC links using the concept of the SPC. Basically, it refers to the control of the Voltage Sources Controllers (VSCs) of the HVDC links via active power loop and virtual admittance (VA) [17] . With the HVDC links running parallel to the HVAC lines, the dc power deviation between area i and area j can be given as in equation 3.
Where ∆E dc,i , K dc,i , and T dc,i are the control error as given in 4, the feedback gain of the HVDC tie-line and time constant of the HVDC tie-line respectively.
(4) In the SPC loop of the HVDC, the capacitors between the two converter stations in DC link can be modelled in the topology of the converter [7] . Since SPC does not posses infinite storage of power, so in case of bigger requirements more number of storage can be used alongside to fulfill the requirements. The active SPC loop as in fig. 7 used in the work consists of two blocks namely electromechanical and virtual admittance. The rational behavior of the power loop controller (PLC) can be represented as in equation 5 . Where P i , P o , ω n , ζ and P Active are the input power of converter, output power of the converter, natural frequency, damping factor and the maximum delivered active power respectively. The combination of the error in the rotor frequency ∆ω r and the frequency corresponding to the synchronous speed of grid ω s gives the virtual rotor frequency ω r from which the load angle δ is achieved by integrating ω r and then subtracting it with the grid voltage angle which eventually gives the final output power to the grid as in equation 6 .
Where P Active is a ratio of the product between the electromotive force (E) and grid voltage (V) to the virtual admittance (X) and the thus the final transfer function model of the systems stands out as in equation 7.
with ω n = P Active jωs
where the values of D and J correspond to the damping coefficient and the moment of the inertia of the system and can be tuned to obtain the desired output. Thus the control error can be finally rewritten as ∆E SP C,dci (s) = [K SP C,f i ∆f i (s) + K SP C,f j ∆f j (s) + K SP C,ac ∆P tie,i−j ]. Here, ∆E SP C,dci goes in as an input to the controller and ∆P SP C,dc,i−j is obtained as the output and similarly for multiple links the corresponding output would be k i=1,i =j = ∆P SP C,dc,i−j , where, k represents the number of the stations employed in the network.
III. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
To prove the concept and find out how HVDC links are affecting the grid control, a three interconnected area system is modelled with thermal power and EVs and solar power being fed in each of the areas. However, wind power is fed to areas 1 and 3. Successively, all the three areas are connected with the HVDC links as well in coordination with the AC tie lines. Focus has been laid to investigate the role of the SPC based HVDC links in mitigating the effect of the penetration of the renewable sources in the grid. Simulations are carried out in three different scenarios as listed below: 1) Case I: Here, a simple power system with the thermal unit and the EVs in a V2G configuration are considered for the analysis of grid frequency control and step loads of 0.01 p.u. are provided to the areas 2 and 3 with a random loading condition being provided to area 1. 2) Case II: In this case, in addition to the system in case I, the renewable sources are fed to the system and then the response of the system is obtained and observed. High wind power penetration is considered and low PV penetration is considered as depicted in the figures 2 and 5 respectively. Main focus in this case is to observe the effect of the RES on the grid as how the change in frequency occurs and also it is evident that with the same loading, how the overall inertia of the grid is affected. 3) Case III: Finally the SPC based HVDC links are utilized to increase the inertia and are used in coordination to RES and V2G configuration of EVs to investigate the effectiveness of this combination of sources and methods in mitigating the frequency deviations in the network occurring due to reduced inertia under the same loading condition.
In accordance to the above mentioned cases, a comparative study was carried out to analyze the behavior of the system in all the three situations through the deviations in the frequency and changes in the tie line power exchanges in and between the areas respectively as presented in the figures 8 and 9. With increased generation in the areas and also with more available control for the deviations the tie line power exchange among the areas reduce as seen in figure 9 .
From the above comparison of the frequency deviations in all the three scenarios it is very evident that the excursions increase with the penetration of the renewable sources due to their incapability to participate in the load frequency control. As observed in Case I, the fluctuations are minimum as the thermal unit and the EVs are sufficient to mitigate and meet the requirements. However, in Case II the scenario changes with RES being fed to the areas which besides reducing the inertia of the grid, also injects more deviation in the frequency due to changes in the power generation pattern of the sources. But after the load settles to a new value, the system adapts and the generation matches the requirement by reaching a new value. With the penetration of the RES in the grid, the grid inertia falls and thus to achieve better response inertia emulation through reliable sources becomes a very important tool. Thus, with the use of SPC based HVDC links inertia is emulated alongside the other sources used for the mitigation process. In the third case, HVDC links help in fast response of the system towards reducing the peaks of the deviations through responding simultaneously with the other sources aiding them to meet the fluctuating demand as we can see in figure 10 . To reduce the ACE to zero through the secondary control, a PID controller is used which is tuned using Cuckoo Search Algorithm (CSA) through the minimization of the Integral time absolute error (ITAE). CSA is found to be very efficient in solving non linear optimization or complex optimization problems [18] - [19] . Also, it is evident that with introduction of more number of RES in the grid, the generation of the fossil fuel based generation units can be reduced considerably. Though the time constants of all of the generation units are different but the responses from the storage devices like EVs and SPC based DC links can be very effective and fast in response in order to meet the fluctuating demands. It can be debated that if the frequency deviations are met near to the sources of generation of these deviations, then the stress on the power generating sources can be drastically reduced and the life span of the latter can be improved considerably.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
With increased control of the components in the grids, it is becoming more and more feasible to implement ideas like the use of SPC based HVDC links in coordination with the flexible devices like EVs and other storage systems in order to meet the fluctuating demands of the grid. In this work, we see how effectively the frequency regulation is achieved. EVs being considered as mobile storage can be used towards the demand side management in the future power grids with the V2G technology through bi-directional converters. Also, energy markets will see a new shift from the existing model giving openings for the smaller players and prosumers to participate in energy trading. Also, different community based structures can be developed with local control methods through the compensation of the frequency deviations locally through the locally available RES such that the deviations are not transmitted to the conventional generators. Challenges related to the scheduled charging and discharging of EVs can be studied in coordination to the SPC based HVDC links as the links do not posses infinite power and cannot alone mitigate the error. Also, studies based on realistic data can be performed for any specific grid to understand the effectiveness of the concept. 
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